Both passive and active, single mode, wavelength and polarization insensitive design of Al 2 O 3 rib waveguides on SiO 2 substrate is reported. Influence of the waveguide height, etch depth, waveguide width and operation wavelength to the mode number, mode size, birefringence and polarization sensitivity were analyzed with Beam Propagation Method. Design parameters for targeted properties are computed for waveguide widths ranging from 0 to 10 µm, and for etch depth ranging from 0 to 0.5 µm for fixed waveguide height of 0.5 µm. A design window for a fixed width of 3.5 µm and etch depths between 0.325 to 0.375 µm is identified for single mode, wavelength and polarization insensitive operation of Al 2 O 3 waveguides on thermal oxide. A novel rib TE mode selective filter design is also suggested as an output of the numerical simulations.
INTRODUCTION
Al 2 O 3 material recently has been a subject of special attention in the photonics community due to its superior mechanical and optical properties [1] . Amorphous Al 2 O 3 (a-Al 2 O 3 ) films are of interest for integrated optical circuits for several reasons. The refractive index is high compared with other oxide materials used in optoelectronic applications. Refractive index can be tuned between 1.62 and 1.68 with different deposition conditions without any additional doping [2] . Moreover, Al 2 O 3 is an excellent host material for rare-earth ions and transition metal dopants [1] . Large amount of rareearth ions can be homogeneously distributed into the Al 2 O 3 matrix. This capability is of interest for realization of integrated optical amplifiers such as active waveguides. Furthermore, Al 2 O 3 films show excellent transparency from UV to mid-IR range and have also been used in integrated optics for telecommunication wavelengths from 1.48 to 1.61 µm [1] . High quality a-Al 2 O 3 are reported with different deposition methods such as d.c. planar sputtering [3] , r.f. sputtering [4] , chemical vapor deposition [5] , pulsed laser deposition [6] and atomic layer deposition (ALD) [7] . ALD has several advantages over other deposition techniques. ALD is surface controlled method whereby other deposition techniques represent source controlled methods. In source controlled methods, the precursors react with each other before reaching with the target surface. This prevents monolayer growth and limits surface uniformity. Furthermore, ALD has the ability of large area deposition, in principle without any limitations as the maximum growth area depends only on the ALD chamber size [8] . ALD growth results in excellent conformity and reproducibility. Moreover, low temperature deposition is possible with highly reactive precursors. In addition, ALD allows deposition of different materials in a single process. The weak point of ALD is its slow growth rate, resulting in extended growth time. This problem can be tolerated by using a large chamber that contains many substrates [8] . As a result, ALD is an interesting growth method with a very high potential for waveguide applications.
In integrated optics optical ridge/rib structure is widely used in waveguide applications for active and passive optoelectronic devices. For most of the applications in photonics, the optical waveguides operate at single mode condition. In general, in order to fulfill this requirement, ridge waveguides are employed and designed with different numerical methods such as mode matching method [10] , beam propagation method (BPM) [11] , finite element method [12] and effective index method [13] . Design optimization studies on a variety of different material systems including SOI [14] , GeSi [10] , Si nanocrystal sensitized Er-doped SiO 2 [15] and a range of dielectrics [12] have already been reported. However, these studies do not focus on optimization of single mode aAl 2 O 3 based waveguide structure and polarization filtering action. Furthermore, experimental studies do not provide a design optimization of a-Al 2 O 3 for single-mode ridge waveguide [7, 9] . Consequently, this study will focus to fulfill these objectives. A mode solver program is used based on BPM in order to optimize these parameters for a-Al 2 O 3 core on SiO 2 substrates. 
SIMULATION STRUCTURE AND SIMULATION PARAMETERS
The dimensions of the ridge waveguide structure investigated in this study are given in Figure 1 . Al 2 O 3 rib waveguide is on SiO 2 substrate. The refractive index value of amorphous Al 2 O 3 at wavelength of 1.55 µm is known to be n = 1.64 [2] and that of SiO 2 is 1.44 [16] . W represents the width of the waveguide, H is the total thickness, D is the etch depth, and SH is the slab height of the rib waveguide. Since H is fixed to 0.5 µm, D is defined as (0.5 − SH).
Total thickness of the rib waveguide was determined according to the ALD growth time and thickness limitation as explained in the introduction. Waveguide width is scanned from 0 to 10 µm with 0.2 µm increments. 0.2 µm was chosen as it represents the lateral resolution limitation of a general photolithography process. D is scanned between 0 to 0.5 µm with 25 nm increments. Zero D indicates a slab waveguide geometry with a SH of 0.5 µm. 0.5 µm D indicates photonic wire geometry.
Computation was performed with semi-vectorial Beam Propagation Method (BPM). In this technique, exact wave equation is approximated for monochromatic waves and then its numerically solved for guided wave problem by the BPM algorithm. One can find excellent reviews in the literature for the details of the technique and its variations [17] − [19] . To perform BPM, a simulation window of -50 µm to +50 µm in lateral direction, and -8 µm to +2 µm in vertical direction, and 5 mm waveguide length to satisfy convergence of the iterative mode solver was used. To prevent artificial back reflection of light incident on the boundary, Transparent Boundary Condition is used (TBC). Details of the TBC can be found elsewhere [20] .
The position of the launched tilted fiber mode was adjusted as half of the width used in each run of the computation to excite possible higher order modes. also studied by using Eq. 1 [14] ,
where n e f f is the effective index at wavelength λ.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, analysis of one of the geometrical limits, i.e. the slab waveguide, will be discussed first. After obtaining required data from the slab waveguide, results of the rib waveguide are presented. Analyzed aspects of the rib waveguide includes single mode zone of the rib waveguide at different wavelengths, mode size of the selected rib waveguides and calculated birefringence of the selected rib waveguides.
a-Al 2 O 3 slab waveguide
The aim of the slab waveguide analysis is to determine the thickness, SH, where the slab waveguide does not support any mode. This information is also used to support rib waveguide analysis. Investigated wavelengths are 1.48 µm (excitation wavelength of Er doped amplifier), 1.53 and 1.55 µm emission wavelengths of the amplifier. 1.61 µm at the border of third communication window also selected for simulation to see how far we can engineer the mode profile variation or to see the wavelength dependence of the single mode region of the waveguide.
The results of the numerical analysis of the slab waveguide are plotted in Figure 2 . The graph demonstrates effective index (n e f f ) values of both TE and TM polarizations at λ = 1.48 µm for different slab heights (SH). Dashed line indicates substrates (SiO 2 ) refractive index. It is well known that when the effective index of the waveguide decreases below the substrates refractive index, waveguide doesnt support any mode [21] . This fact can be observed in Figure 2 . The minimum SH that support a mode is 0.30 µm for TE polarization 
Mode analysis of rib waveguide
The rib waveguide mode analysis was performed for λ = 1.48, 1.53, 1.55 and 1.61 µm to identify the region with single mode propagation only. Each point in Figure 3 represents a special geometry where mode character of the rib waveguide changes. Depending on the geometry of the waveguide n e f f changes. As explained in section 3.1, n e f f values smaller than substrate refractive index result no light propagation. For example, for TE polarization at λ = 1.48 µm smaller red dots in Figure 3 (a) corresponds to these rib geometries where this transition, no propagation to single mode propagation, occurs.
As an example, D = 0.25 and W = 1 µm is one of these geometries and supports only single mode. If we keep D constant and change the width of the rib waveguide to 0.8 µm, we end up with a waveguide that has no guiding. Therefore, these smaller red points can be considered as elements of a line separating two regions as single mode region and no propagation region in Figure 3 (a), which also applies to TM polarization in Figure 3 (b).
For a specific geometry the waveguide starts to support not only single mode but more than one mode. Consider the point representing D = 0. 25 µm and W = 1 µm in Figure 3 Slab waveguide analysis in Section 3.1 helps us to understand the slab-like character of the rib waveguide. When D goes to zero, etch depth of the waveguide gets smaller and slab height start to dominate the character of the rib waveguide. We found that a rib waveguide with slab height of 0.3 µm for TE and 0.4 µm for TM polarization behaves like a slab waveguide. Please note that exactly same slab thicknesses also found in slab waveguide analysis in Section 3.1 demonstrat- ing guiding geometry above these critical thicknesses. In the case of slab waveguide these thicknesses are found to be critical. Below these thicknesses there was no mode for the slab waveguide. However, for thicker slab dimensions multi-mode character is observed. In the rib waveguide case, above these slab thicknesses waveguide has multi-mode character without any width dependence. The interesting point here is that this change of the behavior from rib to slab propagation is very sharp.
Simulations have been carried out to find a region where we have single mode character for both polarizations. It is possible to obtain this region by combining the data of two polarizations represented at Figure 3 demonstrates the flexibility of a rib waveguide that gives many important technological features by just changing two simple and easily achievable parameters, D and W with photolithographic processes. In Figure 3 (c) we have nine regions. These regions are labeled from 1 to 9 in Figure 3 (c). Numbers are explained in Table 1 . Two of them are technologically important. Importance of single mode region (region number 3) was explained in the introduction and also Figure 3 (d) demonstrates the region number 3 in detail. There is an additional region that is labeled with 2. Rib waveguide geometry that falls into this area does not allow TM polarization to propagate but guides TE polarization only. Therefore, this region filters out the incident TM polarization and hence transmits only the TE polarization. Such a waveguide can be used as a TE mode selective filter.
Mode selective filters are basic devices for communication and optical sensing applications [22] . To the best of our knowledge, there is no report on such a simple rib waveguide filter device in literature. Most of the TE mode selective filters fabri- cated have much more complex structures than demonstrated in this article. For instance, one waveguide structure that filters the TM mode uses metal claddings and hence called as metal-clad optical waveguides [23] . It benefits the higher loss of TM mode in metal cladding [23, 24] . There are also waveguides that benefit from anisotropy of the materials for filtering [25] . A device that benefits from such effects requires additional layers [26] or different materials that are hardly compatible with each other making integration and fabrication process complicated. Here we suggest a possible TE mode selective filter using amorphous Al 2 O 3 rib waveguide that has no metal claddings, no additional buffer layers [26] to leak TM mode or has no anisotropy due to the amorphous nature. The only requirement is that both the waveguide width and etch depth of the rib structure must be selected from TE single mode region of Figure 3 eralized for amorphous oxide materials that have total thickness less than operation wavelength with a moderate refractive index change (n), which is around 0.2.
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The idea of identifying a polarization insensitive single mode region for the rest of the wavelengths was also tested. Figure 4 gives these regions for the rest of the wavelengths. It must be noted that the cross section of the TE and TM single mode region gives technologically important area only above D = 0.2 µm. Therefore, the data including regions 6 to 9 that was labeled in Figure 3 (c) and explained in Table 1 was omitted for the rest of the wavelengths. Figure 4 indicates that increase of the wavelength results in shrinkage of the polarization insensitive region. At 1.61 µm the region collapses to a line. In principle, simulations suggest that its still possible to work in a single mode region, if W and D are selected exactly on this line, however it may not be practical due to the resolution of lithography process and fabrication tolerance limits.
Inspection of
In addition to polarization insensitive single mode region, we can identify a region that is also wavelength insensitive. This can be done by merging graphs of Figure 3 Figure 5 gives the resulting zone.
Combination of mode profiles of all wavelengths including polarization effects do not provide a polarization and wavelength single mode insensitive region for 1.61 µm, but ensures the targeted characteristics for the rest of the wavelengths as depicted in Figure 5 . On the other hand, the geometries in shaded gray area in Figure 5 can be used for Erbium doped Al 2 O 3 optical amplifiers, which are pumped at 1.48 µm and have an emission wavelength of 1.53 and 1.55 µm [27, 28] .
The shaded area in Figure 5 indicates another special region of the rib waveguide. Once again by selecting W and D properly, one can design a rib waveguide that supports three wavelengths or a range of wavelengths from 1.48 µm to 1.55 µm ensuring single mode propagation without any polarization restriction. Considering the fabrication tolerances of the photolithography fabrication process the suggested target dimensions range is between a ridge width of 3.5 µm and D of 325 nm to 375 nm. 
Mode size of rib waveguide
Mode sizes of the selected rib waveguides were investigated. Mode size in this investigation is defined as the width that corresponds to 1/e of the peak intensity at both x and y direction, labeled as W x and W y , respectively. Here we use mode area concept that gives rough but better evaluation of the confinement. Mode area is defined by simple multiplication of W x and W y . Geometry selection criteria depend on the limitation of the lithography process. A set of data points that forms a line at half of the single mode region is selected. Results for these geometries are given in Figure 6 for each wavelength.
Mode area of the rib waveguides with selected geometries are depicted in Figure 7 . The mode area is given for different wavelengths and polarizations. The results at λ = 1.48 µm are given in Figure 7 (a) for TE and 7(b) for TM polarization, 1.55 µm are given in Figure 7 (c) for TE and 7(d) for TM and finally 1.61 µm are given in Figure 7 (e) for TE and 7(f) for TM polarization.
Inspection of the Figure 7 for the geometries of interest leads to the following observations:
• Longer wavelengths always result in a larger mode area than shorter wavelengths.
• TM polarization always gives bigger mode area than TE polarization.
• Mode area slightly decrease when etch depth gets deeper and width gets wider.
Mode area can be thought as an indication of the confinement. It is apparent that frequency of the longer wavelength would be relatively close to cutoff frequency with respect to shorter ones. As we approach to cutoff frequency, mode confinement at the Al 2 O 3 layer decreases and evanescent field expands. This expansion corresponds to bigger mode area.
In the BPM method that we use, we always monitor electric field profile. Electric field is along X direction (vertical direction) for TE polarization. In this direction, maximum boundary dimension that field encounters is the total waveguide height which is 0.5 µm thick. In the case of TM polarization, electric field is along Y direction (lateral direction). Lateral direction includes width, which is 5 to 6 times larger than total height. We have also an extended slab thickness of the rib waveguide in this direction. Therefore, the electric field of TM polarization is much larger than TE and to fulfill boundary conditions mode size has to be larger than TE polarization. Effective index method was also used to reach the same conclusion.
Confinement of the single mode region was also evaluated for 1.55 µm due to the importance of this wavelength. It is also done to evaluate our observation on the general mode area trend as given above (result number 3). Confinement was calculated by numerically integrating the total area of the three dimensional mode intensity on X-Y plane. Result can be seen in Figure 8 (a).
TE confinement starts from 49.57% for smallest single mode dimension and increases up to 51.47% as D and W both gets larger. Relatively low confinement factor can be assigned to the small ridge height with respect to launched wavelength. Mode profiles were also given in Figure 8 . 8(c) gives important aspects for possible active waveguide applications. Location of the peak intensity is important for the excitation of all the active ions. The location of the peak of the electric field intensity is just above the 50 nm thick slab of the rib waveguide. Therefore its inside the ridge for the Figure 8(b) whereas the peak position of the electric field intensity is inside the 300 nm slab part of the rib waveguide for the geometry depicted in Figure 8 (c). Although the two structure have almost the same confinement factors, larger width and deeper etch depth is much preferable for amplification application due to the mode intensity distribution profile. In the case of TM polarization, field profile looks much wider than TE as shown and explained in Figure 7 . Finally, the horizontal field spread both for TE and TM polarization is observed to be limited.
Rib waveguide birefringence
For the shaded area indicated in Figure 5 , there exists no zero birefringence rib waveguide geometry. For a fixed width birefringence decreases with increasing etch depth for neff and it makes a minimum at D = 0.33 µm for ∆n g which are shown in Figure 9 (a) and Figure 9 (b). Same trends are also observed for individual single mode regions. This is due to the fact that TE is well confined within the investigated geometries, which means effective index of the TE mode is quite higher than substrate index (around 1.47). This better support of TE modes can be also seen in mode area in Figure 7 and mode confinement in Figure 8 . On the other hand, TM is barely supported by the geometries where we have one single mode and wavelength independence. In addition, much larger mode area indicates a lower effective index. Effective indexes of these geometries are just above 1.444 for TM polarization. These relatively large split between effective indexes results in exclusion of zero birefringence character of the waveguide in the range of simulated wavelength and polarization insensitive design geometries. of a design window of 3.5 µm ridge width with 325 nm to 375 nm etch depth for wavelength insensitive single mode rib waveguides for the wavelengths of 1.48, 1.53 and 1.55 µm.
CONCLUSION
It is suggested to use deeply etched profiles and wide width rib waveguides to achieve better confinement and to have a useful mode intensity distribution for amplification applications. As a result of the calculations, it was determined that there is no zero birefringence design for 0.325 to 0.375 µm etch depth for fixed width of 3.5 µm in range for wavelength insensitive region and that it is not possible to compensate birefringence by changing the geometry of the rib waveguide at this range.
Numerical simulations suggested a possible rib waveguide TE mode selective filter. Novelty of this filter is its simplicity in fabrication over its counterparts. Filtering mechanism depends only on the etch depth and width of the rib waveguide. For future study, enlargement of the wavelength insensitive single mode region and increase of the confinement will be targeted by applying different designs. Experimental realization of rib TE mode selective filter is to be implemented. Moreover, possible TM mode selective filter will be considered with the same approach.
